
Bible Study Lesson Summary, Aug. 23, 2020 

 

Today’s lesson includes Days 159-165 on your reading guide. 

 

 

 

 

THE FIRST BOOK OF KINGS 

 

 

1Kg. 13:  King Jeroboam has the ten northern territories which do not include a temple so he 

builds one trying to control God.  Realize how problematic this is.  There are now two kingdoms, 

two temples, and two capitals.  Solomon was of the line of David, but now the northern kingdom 

is likely to be at odds with David’s line.  This is a little like the Protestant Reformation or 

Revolution.  But now a man of God comes to Bethel, the place of the new altar.  Coming from 

Judah and the real temple he prophecies against Jeroboam saying in vs. 2:  “O altar, altar, the 

Lord says, ‘A child shall be born to the house of David, Josiah by name, who shall slaughter 

upon you the priests of the high places who offer sacrifice upon you, and he shall burn human 

bones upon you.’”  Jeroboam tests the power of the prophet and loses the use of his hand.  

Pleading with the prophet he gets it back but then tries to convince the prophet to abandon the 

temple and legitimize his territory by joining him by breaking bread with him.  The prophet first 

resists but then is tricked into it.  This should help us realize that breaking bread with someone in 

the OT means more than sharing a snack.  In the NT think Last Supper and the Road to Emmaus.  

The man of God is killed by a lion in vs. 24 for disobeying the Lord.  This is a warning for those 

who try to get to God by their own methods rather than the ones He gives us.  It is one of the 

reasons the Catholic Church continues to work on unity among Christians.  It also warns us not 

to have Mass where we aren’t authorized. 

 

1Kg. 14:  Jeroboam’s son is dying so he sends his wife to the aging prophet, Ahijah.  Because of 

the evil that Jeroboam has done Ahijah says in vs. 10:  “Therefore, I am bringing evil upon the 

house of Jeroboam; I will cut off every male in Jeroboam’s line, whether slave or freeman in 

Israel, and will burn up the house of Jeroboam completely, as though dung were being burned.”  

But in vs. 20 it says:  “The length of Jeroboam’s reign was twenty-two years.  He rested with his 

ancestors, and his son Nadab succeeded him as king.  That was the northern kingdom.  

Rehoboam, son of Soloman was king in Judah but did evil in God’s sight but worshipping false 

gods.  The king of Egypt took the gold treasures from the temple to show God’s displeasure.  

Rehoboam was at constant war with Jeroboam.  When Rehoboam died his son Abijam became 

king of Judah.  We see this same thing in the problems that keep multiplying with the Protestant 

Churches.  One little split doesn’t seem to be such a big problem.  The problem is that it opens 

the door to more splits.  This happens with any of our personal sins.  One doesn’t seem so bad 

but it opens the door to more. 

 

1Kg. 15:  Abijam was the next king of Judah and was evil.  His son Asa took his place but was 

good and followed God’s law.  Baasha of the house of Issachar killed Nadab and because king.  

Vs. 29, “Once he was king, he killed off the entire house of Jeroboam, not leaving a single soul 



to Jeroboam but destroying him utterly, according to the warning which the Lord had 

pronounced through his servant, Ahijah the Shilonite…”  Baasha was evil also. 

 

1Kg. 16:  Vs. 3, the Lord said: “I will destroy you, Baasha, and your house; I will make your 

house like that of Jeroboam, son of Nebat.”  His servant, Zimri, entered while Baasha was drunk 

and: “he struck and killed him…and reigned in his place. …Once he was seated on the royal 

throne, he killed off the whole house of Baasha, not sparing a single male relative or friend of 

his.”  Zimri is killed by his own hand when he found out his general, Omri was marching against 

him.  Omri and Tibni vied for the kingdom and Omri won out.  He was evil, died and his son 

Ahab replaced him as king of the north.  Ahab was more evil then those before him and got 

worse when he married Jezebel.  They worshipped Baal together. 

 

1Kg. 17:  Elijah the prophet arrives and in vs 1 predicts a drought to Ahab.  He leaves the area 

and goes to Zarephath, where he helps out a widow and her son.  In Lk. 4:24, Jesus quotes this 

story when he tells the people of his home territory “No prophet is accepted in his own native 

place.”  Elijah brings the widow’s son back to life.  Vs. 24 says, ““Now indeed I know that you 

are a man of God,” the woman replied to Elijah.  “The word of the Lord comes truly from your 

mouth.””  Jesus does the same things to prove he is the Son of God, provides food and brings 

people back to life. 

 

1Kg. 18:  The story of Elijah and the 450 prophets of Baal is an amazing story of the power of 

God working through his prophet.  The message is all about trusting in God.  As a sign of His 

blessing the Lord had it rain.  Just remember that Elijah was inspired to do this, don’t just try it at 

home. 

 

1Kg. 19:  The victory over the prophets of Baal puts Elijah’s life in danger from Jezebel.  450 

men don’t scare him but he is afraid of Jezebel.  After all, she is the queen at this time.  Elijah 

hides but is so frustrated that he wants to die but he is given a hearth cake to revive him and give 

him strength for the journey.  We too receive food for the journey, the Bread of Life.  Remember 

that what we have read in Proverbs about discipline from God.  He doesn’t make this life easy 

for us.  Elijah is to anoint Jehu as the next king of the north but he won’t be in power for a while.  

Then Elijah anoints Elisha as his successor.  Elisha was plowing with twelve yoke of oxen.  That 

takes tremendous strength.  He wants to say goodbye to his father first and Elijah lets him know 

it is an invitation not a command.  Realize that all the prophets are limited.  Only Jesus needs no 

successor.  As the note says; the wind, earthquake, fire, and whispering sound (vs. 11-13) at 

Horeb are a reminder of Moses at Horeb and his encounter with God.  Elijah’s mission was to 

reestablish the covenant and restore the pure faith.  To do it he must go to Horeb.  Moses and 

Elijah appear on Mount Tabor for the Transfiguration where the new covenant is discussed with 

Jesus.  So the question remains, why the whispering sound scared Elijah so much?  Mother 

Nature didn’t scare him, but the least whisper of God did.  As Jesus said, be afraid of the one 

who can kill the body and send the soul to hell. 

 

1Kg. 20:  A victory for Ahab because he trusts in God.  Even though Ahab is more evil than 

others, God blesses him and his people, to turn them around, but Ahab does not follow through 

so he and his people will pay a price. 

 



1Kg. 21:  Ahab and his wife, Jezebel, turn away from God’s ways and are sentenced to become 

dog food.  Contrast Jezebel with Judith when we get to that book of the bible.  Judith uses her 

talents for God’s purpose.  Jezebel uses them against God.  Vs. 28-29 lets us know that when 

Ahab hears he will be dog food he begs God who responds with mercy: “Have you seen that 

Ahab has humbled himself before me?  Since he has humbled himself before me, I will not bring 

the evil in his time.” 

 

1Kg. 22:  The prophet Micaiah gets slapped on the cheek for telling the truth.  Jesus got the same 

treatment at His trial.  Even though he tries trickery Ahab is killed in battle and his blood licked 

up by dogs.  His son Ahaziah reigns over the north after him and was evil also.  Jehoshaphat 

followed his father Asa as king of the south.  They were not evil but not perfect either. 

 

 

 

 

THE SECOND BOOK OF KINGS 

 

2Kg. 1:  Elijah calls down divine fire and it comes and kills 100 men.  This might have been 

what convinced James and John to ask Jesus to call down fire on the village that wouldn’t 

welcome them.  Ahaziah, king of Israel, the northern territory, dies as Elijah foretold.  He had no 

son so his brother, Joram, succeeded him as king.  This happened when Jehoram, son of 

Jehoshaphat, was king of Judah. 

 

2Kg. 2:  Elijah gets to act like Moses and part the water.  Elisha becomes his successor and does 

the same.  Jesus just walks on the water.  Elijah goes up to heaven in a whirlwind.  This would 

have been about the same place on the Jordan River where Jesus was baptized, showing us the 

way to heaven.  Jesus doesn’t need transportation to heaven and so doesn’t ride a chariot but 

ascends.  The big question during Elijah’s time was whether the gates of heaven were open for 

him?  The answer is that time is different when you are with God.  In vs 19-22, Elisha purifies 

the water with salt.  Up until the new Code of Canon Law, in about 1989, salt was used in 

making holy water.  Elisha has a bad temper and in vs. 23, doesn’t like being called “Baldhead”.  

42 kids are killed for doing it.  I’m so glad Jesus didn’t do that.  Remember, Elisha couldn’t send 

them to hell.  Only Jesus could do that.  This applies to the 100 who are killed by divine fire also. 

 

2Kg. 3:  Vs. 22: The people are saved by water looking like blood.  We are saved by the blood of 

Christ.  By the way, I have not checked the count but I have heard that Elijah did ten miracles 

and Elisha did twenty since he got a double portion in the last chapter vs. 9. 

 

2Kg. 4:  This story of the multiplication of oil seems like something that was made up but 

several Saints in the history of Christianity have done very similar things.  The story about the 

Shunammite woman foreshadows the birth of John the Baptist.  Elisha bringing the boy back to 

life foreshadows Jesus’ raising two people back to life.  Elisha makes the stew okay to eat.  Jesus 

tells us that nothing that goes into our mouth is impure.  Elisha feeds 100, but Jesus’ 

multiplication of loaves and fishes feeds thousands.  Each of Jesus’ miracles was greater than the 

OT miracles to show He was more powerful. 

 



2Kg. 5:  The story of Naaman is a foreshadowing of baptism, especially since it happens in the 

Jordan River, where Jesus was baptized.  But the most important thing is that it is the power of 

God and not the water that is the blessing.  Gehazi tries to make a profit off the miracle of God 

and is punished with leprosy. 

 

 

 

   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

THE BOOK OF PROVERBS 

 

 

Some books are to understand the history of the Chosen People.  This gave them a context by 

which to think of themselves.  Most of us do not think of how important this is.  But the attitudes 

of the people, we grew up with, form us.  Within these books of history, we have seen God’s 

attempts to form the people for His Kingdom.  These are the guideposts that keep us on track.  

Most of these guideposts can be recognized by the covenants that God set up with his people at 

the time.   

• There is the commissioning of Adam to be fertile and multiply, fill the earth and subdue 

it. (Gen. 1:28)   

• He renewed that commissioning with Noah. (Gen. 9:1)   

• There is the promise to Abraham to be the father of a host of nations. (Gen. 17:4)   

• With Moses He promised to give them a place to live when He said:  I have decided to 

lead you up out of the misery of Egypt into the land of the Canaanites, Hittites, Amorites, 

Perizzites, Hivites and Jebusites, a land flowing with milk and honey.” (Ex. 3:17) 

• With David God promises:  He will establish a house for you… I will raise up your heir 

after you…and I will make his kingdom firm.  It is he who shall build a house for my 

name.  And I will make his royal throne firm forever.  I will be a father to him, and he 

shall be a son to me.” (2Sam. 7:11-14) 

 

The prophetic books take that identity and work with its moral fiber.  The prophets do their best 

to keep the people close to God so that they don’t lose their identity. 

 

Both of them have a second purpose of identifying the coming Messiah.  The Wisdom Literature, 

Psalms, Proverbs, etc., takes the morality to another level.  It takes different parts of God’s 

presence and looks at different qualities of God and tries to understand it.  In history God 

reveals Himself through His actions.  With His prophets He reveals Himself through this 

morality and promise.  Through the Wisdom Literature, we see His emotions and His Spirit.  In 

the Book of Ecclesiastes we see what life would be without Him. 

 



The psalms gave us the prayers and emotions of Jesus as He talked with the Father. 

Proverbs sounds more like the Father speaking to His children. 

 

Prv. 1:  In vs. 2-7 we are given the positive purpose of the book.  “That men, may appreciate 

wisdom and discipline, my understand words of intelligence…  The fear of the Lord is the 

beginning of knowledge; wisdom and instruction fools despise.”  Then comes the guidance 

concerning the negative.  Vs. 10, “My son, should sinners entice you, and say, “Come along with 

us!”  Vs. 15, “My son, walk not in the way with them, hold back your foot from their path!” 

 

Prv. 2:  Seek wisdom and (vs. 5) “Then will you understand the fear of the Lord; the knowledge 

of God you will find; for the Lord gives wisdom…”  That will save “you from the way of evil 

men…” and save “you from the wife of another, from the adulteress with her smooth words…” 

 

Prv. 3:  Vs. 5, “Trust in the Lord with all your heart, on your own intelligence rely not…”  The 

Letter to the Hebrews, vs. 5-6, quotes vs. 11-12, “The discipline of the Lord, my son, disdain not; 

spurn not his reproof; for whom the Lord loves he reproves, and he chastises the son he favors.”  

This is also the same concepts of Psalm 119 except that the psalm was from Jesus’ perspective 

and this chapter from Proverbs is from the Father’s perspective.   

 

Prv. 4:  Vs. 1, “Hear, O children, a father’s instruction…”  Vs. 10, “Hear, my son, and receive 

my words, and the years of your life shall be many.”  My Dad said, “Do what I say and you will 

live a long life.”  He stole that line.  Proverbs is not the words of just any old father but the word 

of God, who is king of heaven. 

 

I’ll start with chapter 5 next week. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

ST. PAUL’S FIRST LETTER TO THE CORINTHIANS. 

 

 

1Cor. 7:25-40:  Vs. 25-35 is where he deals with the idea that time is short so use it well.  So 

deal with sexuality in an appropriate way.  Vs. 39-40 is his teaching that marriage is only until 

death parts them, not for eternity.  The bonds of love that are forged in this life do not end in 

death, is said at wake services.  But heavenly love is so much more. 

 

1Cor. 8:  This chapter is about food.  It is not sinful, but he is worried that it can be an occasion 

of sin because it might tempt people toward idol worship. 

 



1Cor. 9:  This is a great chapter for priests to meditate on.  There are lots of good lessons.  It 

also helps parishes understand why they pay salaries to their priests. 

 

1Cor. 10:   I have been trying to teach you that the OT story of the Israelites and their 

relationship to God and the Holy Land is an example of what the NT is about.  St. Paul says this 

in vs. 6, “These things happened as examples for us…”  Vs. 13b is important, “God is faithful 

and will not let you be tried beyond your strength; but with the trial he will also provide a way 

out, so that you may be able to bear it.”  I don’t know if this is singular or plural.  Is he talking 

about each or us as individuals or the church?  It doesn’t really matter for we are given the 

Church and the Sacraments so that we don’t have to go through things alone.  Vs. 14-17 is a 

clear teaching of the real presence of Jesus in the Eucharist.  Vs. 18-22 is probably the basis for 

Catholics be warned about not receiving communion in other denominations.  The last part of the 

chapter teaches us to be conscious of how our actions affect others.  Our example is important. 

 

1Cor. 11:  Vs. 2 is very important as we deal with Bible only Christians.  “I praise you because 

you remember me in everything and hold fast to the traditions, just as I handed them on to you.”  

As Catholics we are based on Bible and Traditions.  What is interesting is that each Protestant 

Church now has many traditions that are not in the Bible and they still don’t think it is okay for 

the Catholic Church to hold on to the traditions from the Church Fathers.   

In this issue of wearing head-coverings, which is a tradition with a small “t”, Paul says in vs. 11, 

“Woman is not independent of man or man of woman in the Lord.”  Vs. 17 starts a teaching on 

how to approach going to Mass.  We must watch out for each other.  Vs. 23-26 is another 

reinforcement of the consecration at Mass.  Vs. 27 is critical, “Therefore whoever eats the bread 

or drinks the cup of the Lord unworthily will have to answer for the body and blood of the Lord.”  

Then in vs. 29, “For anyone who eats and drinks without discerning the body, eats and drinks 

judgment on himself.”  The ‘body’ to be discerned is the Mystical Body, which is the real 

presence of Jesus and His connection with the church.  So doing this unworthily insults, or sins 

against, God and neighbor; the two Great Commandments. 

 

1Cor. 12:  Here Paul explains the Mystical Body of Christ, all parts being important.  The 

transition line is vs. 31b: “But I shall show you a still more excellent way.”  The body lives in 

love.  What part of the body are you like?  I used to think I might be a pimple on the butt of 

progress. 

 

1Cor. 13:  Here he defines the love he has been talking about.  This is the love that goes beyond 

the love of husband and wife.  The love of husband and wife should get us on track of this kind 

of love so we will be ready for heaven. 


